What You Need To Know
Before Purchasing Your Shed
Here,

you’ll find everything you need to know to maximize your

investment; ensuring your shed meets all your storage,

workshop, or relaxation needs, and grows along with your family.

Home Owner’s Association
Contact your local HOA

to ensure your shed meets any

restrictions on building sizes, siding, roof type and foundations.

HOA

restrictions vary by county, so check with your local

building inspector for in-depth information.

Need stamped drawings, schematics,
Give us a call at 855.853.8558.

or additional info?

Choose Between Plastic, Metal, Vinyl, And Wood Sheds.
METAL
• Economical
• Minimal maintenance			
and easy to clean
• Resists to rot, insects, and decay
• Superior security

•
•
•
•

Lacks visual appeal
Difficult to paint
Susceptible to rust
Electricity conductor

PLASTIC
•
•
•
•

Lightweight and economical
Easy construction
Minimal maintenance
Resists rot, insects, and decay

• Lacks visual appeal
• Difficult to paint
• Bends and warps in 		
heat and humidity

WOOD
• Attractive, strong, and durable
• Customize with shelves, lofts, 			
work benches, and windows
• Easy to paint
• Resists rot, insects, and decay
• Superior security
• Eco-friendly

• Low portability
• Paint periodically
• Basic building experience
required

VINYL
• Attractive, strong, and durable
• Virtually maintenance free
• Matches most home designs
and meets most HOA requirements
• Resists rot, insects, and decay
• Superior security

•
•
•
•

Low portability
Paint periodically
Premium price
Basic building experience
required
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Different Roof Styles Help You Meet Different
Requirements And Fill Your Aesthetic Vision.
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CHOOSE YOUR SIZE
As your family grows, so will your storage needs, and your desire for extra
workshop, studio, or relaxation space. Choose a shed that will meet your needs
10 – 20 years down the road.
To determine your shed

size, lay out all the objects you’ll want inside.

Remember,
you can maximize space with lofts or shelving. Determine door placement, and
remember the doors must be wide enough for the items you want inside. Be sure
to leave room to walk around! Now, measure the area.

First, You’ll Need To Determine The Right Location For Your Shed. You’ll Also
Need To Choose Your Foundation. We Suggest Either Wood Or Concrete.

Wood Foundation
Wood foundations are typically built using solid concrete leveling blocks; measuring 8”x16” across and
2” high. Each block is arranged in evenly spaced rows;
one in each corner and at each break. These support
your shed’s floor. If you choose not to use concrete
leveling blocks, we recommend using pressure treated
lumber to support the wooden floor frame.

Concrete Foundation
We recommend concrete slab foundations. In prepa-

ration for the arrival of our professional installers,
the build site must be properly leveled and should have
natural drainage, and no standing water.

This ensures
your shed remains strong for years into the future.

CUSTOMIZE

&

ACCESSORIZE

Whether you create an art studio, a poolside bungalow, a deluxe workshop,
picture-perfect storage space; your shed offers infinite possibilities.

Once you select your shed, you can customize with tons of great accessories; from
ramps to shelving, work benches to lofts, windows, skylights, and flower boxes.

StartsHere!
Your Success

Now, you have all the information you
need. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to get in touch at

855.853.8558.
Here’s to

you, and your

amazing new shed!

